(3) The selection scheme for putative selfers was successful in the three areas tested. The stand trees generally
did not perform as well as the isolated trees. Because of
the possibility of parthenocarpy, the selection scheme could
be improved by checking the full or even viable seed yield
of isolated trees. Furthermore, it is reasonable to expect
better results from applying the scheme in poor crop years
than in good crop years.
(4) There were differences in the average selfing potential
among the three areas. Compared with the results from
other selfing studies, Cle Elum was above average and
Olympia below average in selfing potential. Thus, in the
search for good selfers, it would seem advisable to test trees
in several populations.
(5) Five different m u t a ~ t s(presumably expressions of
marker genes) were detected over a 2-month period; one
was not detected until a general fertilizer treatment was
given. Therefore, in the search for marker genes, frequent
and critical seedling inspection is most necessary throughout the first few months following germination. Also, due
to genotypelenvironment interactions, certain markers may
become apparent only under certain conditions.
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Genetic Variation in Soiithern Rocky Mountain White Fir
By J ONATHAN W. WRIGHT, WALTER A. L EMMIEN and JOHN
N. BRIGHT~)
White fir (Abies concolor [GORD. and GLEND.]
LINDL.) i~ a
high-elevation tree of the Sierra Nevada Mountains and
southern Rocky Mountains. It is an important part of the
landscape in the southern Rockies but of minor importance
for timber because of the inaccessibility of most of the fir
forests.
Although white fir has not been planted extensively
within its native range, it is a common ornamental in eastern United States and Europe. Its regular crown and soft
blue foliage are much admired in private gardens and
parks. The Same traits make it a desirable Christmas tree
and many eastern growers have experimented with it with
varying degrees of success. Up to 20 years have been needed
to produce salable Christmas trees in Michigan. The present
work was undertaken to discover seed sources which could
grow much faster than those used in the past.
There are several reports of natural hybrids between
white fir and another western species, grand fir ( A . grandis
[DOUGL.]LINDL.). Intermediates are common where the
ranges of the two overlap in northern California and southern Oregon and such hybrids have also been reported from
-

') Professor of Forestry, Resident Forester of the W. K. Kellogg
Forest and Resident Forester oP the Fred Russ Forest of Michigan
State University, respectively. This work is Part of the NC-51
project "Improvement of Forest Trees through Selection and
Breeding" supported in Part by regional research funds from the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Approved for publication as
Journal Article Number 5034 of the Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station.

Europe. But, until recently, such reports comprised the sum
total of genetic knowledge of these two species.
The Sierra Nevada and Rocky Mountains populations of
white fir have occasionally been recognized as distinct
varieties, var. bowiana and var. concolor respectively. In
several other species, the Sierra-Cascade forms have
proven less suitable to the harsh winters of the Northeast
than the Rocky Mountain forms. Therefore the present
study was confined to interior sources. A study of the
Sierra-Cascade populations, similar to the one reported
here, was undertaken at the University of California and
has been reported by CONKLE, LIBBY and HAMRICK.~)
Through the courtesy of the U.S. Forest Service and
other agencies seeds were obtained from natural stands
in Utah, Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico in the autumn
of 1961. Although we desired cones from several trees per
2) C ONKLE , M, T., W. J. L IBBY and J. L. H AMRICK . 1967. Winter
injury among white fir seedlings. Pacific Southwest Forest and
Range Experiment Station Res. Note 138. Dr. L IBBY shared most of
his seedlots with us and theg were sown in Michigan in 1964, two
years later than the present study. All suffered repeated severe
winter injury if they grew above the Snow Cover. Therefore
they have not been field planted. The only direct comparison
possible is between those trees and four Rocky Mountain seedlots retained as windbreaks in the nursery. In foliage characteristics the trees from southern California resemble Rocky Mountain
white fir but those from northern California and Oregon do not.
The northern Sierra trees have much greener foliage which is
2-ranked. The differences seem large enough to Warrant continued separation of var. lowiana and var. concolor.

